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“Every place is a goldmine. You have only to give yourself time, sit in a
teahouse watching the passers-by, stand in a corner of the market, go for a
haircut. You pick up a thread—a word, a meeting, a friend of a friend of
someone you have just met—and soon the most insipid, most insignificant
place becomes a mirror of the world, a window on life, a theatre of
humanity.”
―Tiziano Terzani, A Fortune-Teller
in the
Told Me: Earth
Far East.
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29.
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“As I went through the documentation
of the and read the
victims' relatives,
ately transported
I was immedi
enica.
back
And
to Srebr
then we descended right into the
rough
Pit.
a For months, w
number of obstacles deliberately
was highly
put there to stop
dangerous and all the time, our
. Yet
flesh
every
was crawling w
day, I was more determined to get
terally
to the
and
bottom of th
metaphorically. With my own bare
the
hands, I was smas
concrete blockages. In keeping
ca,
with
mymy background
only concern was to get down there
t theto
cost.
the bodies, no
At a certain point, I realised
lp that
those
my
poor
life's missi
people down there
leget
burial.
an honourab
I knew
y sacred
this to be m
duty—the thing I needed to do ee
if of
I wanted
honour
there to be s
in my life. All the time my gut barriers
was telling me that
something unspeakable
ng for us.
was
The
waiti
entire
of death
dig reeked
and evil. My goal was to help p
the
expose
victims'
the relatives
guilty—both the butchers who committed
m who
the atroci
tried to cover it up. Some of them
at is
are
why
trying even to
the excavation got stopped.”
***

On the day of the Srebrenica massacre’s fiftee
Mehmedalija meets us in front of
ofhis
theold house in P
suburbs of Srebrenica—a ten-minute
his walk from the
loved ones are buried. To keep
s him
left
sane,
of his
he says, he
family, his obsessive dedication
and his
to his work, hi
modesty. As he tells me this, Irviving
am reminded of the h
father in Art Spiegelman's
Maus—and Mehmedalija,
masterpiece,
who
impresses me by having read the graphic novel, can o
The house in Potočari was built
Hajro,
by Mehmedalija's l
the elder one, was torn out of
ks,
his
who
mother's
then
hands by
took him to a nearby factory where
ft of
they
his killed him.
body was found in a mass grave in
was
one
buried
of the nearby fo
properly only two years ago.
“What still remains of my willof
tomy
live I'm basing o
brother Hajro,”:Mehmedalija
“He was the most
says
nt honest,
and
dece
hard-working man in the world.ng.
He was
He my role model
was the one who taught me how toind.
live,
My
how to work, ho
life is dedicated to his memory.
t I don't
Not athink
day or night go
of him. You know, I'm still learning
from from him—even
memory. How can God let such things happen to good pe
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The younger brother Sejdo was a
other
deaf-mute. Mehmed
managed to smuggle him onto a bus
was
bound
to
for safety—t
take the women to a safe zone with
way.
only
Buta few rape-st
right before the vehicle took
came
off,
aboard
Serbian paramil
to snatch Sejdo. “He can't talk—he's
oman
deaf and mute
beseeched them. “Oh, he'll talk—don't
back
you worry!
playfully and dragged
bus. His
him
body
off
ound.
has
the
yet to be f
***

Mehmedalija's family has long fallen prey to t
downward spiral. Two of his father's
were killed
brothers, Avda
in the Second World
ndfather
War; his
simply
gra
e family's
disappeared; th
homestead was irreparably burned
thers
down. Two of Mehm
died young while two out of his
tes.
five siblings were bo
“This latest genocide saw the
atives
deathand
of twelve of my
a few hundred members
ded family,”
of my exten
he
, the
says:
aim
“Clearly
was to eradicate us from the face
rebrenica
of the Earth.
is
What w
now scattered all over the world.
hey cannot
They've stolen ou
steal our souls. Wherever we go,
, the
Srebrenica lives
survivors, are filled with heart-rending
m not
memorie
complaining—these memories are
guess
theit's
only thing we ha
understandable we cultivate them so obsessively.”
Mehmedalija tells me this as brother's
we stand by the foot o
grave. “Our homes have been taken
't been
over by murderers
punished for their crimes. We're
ovedcoming
ones
back here t
and there they are, the butchers,
ses, our
snickering
forests at us f
and our meadows. After the war,
ewarded
the murderers were g
while we were being still further
one of
punished.
these
Until e
brigands is brought to answerefor
restless
his crimes, the g
around here. No one will be able
you.
to
The
live
air
in peace, I g
here in Srebrenica
d crisp,
seems
but
clean
you
e it
an
cannot
in fully,
breath
you just can't. To be honest,
in
that
Slovenia.
is also how I fee
There, as well, I am daily seeing
y family.
people
I who tried t
see them walking in the street,
ceful
I see
and
them trying t
complacent life,
ng at all
as if
had
nothi
happened!”
***

Mehmedalija was fourteen when
ar
he
was
first came to Slo
1976. He was sentparty
thereof
because
well-dressed
an
a lads
Sloveni
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came down to his native Bosnian village,
y
whipped
brochures and promised a muchrth.
better life up in Yugo
His father put him on a train to
his
Zagorje,
first
where he
bad shock—the first Slovenian
instead
lie he had
of to learn t
getting schooled as a mining technician,
d, he was
like he'd
educated only to become
digger.
a During
common
rs,
these
the first yea
older boys beat him all the time.
robbed
On several occas
mercilessly.
Within a matter of months, he out
had the
lost most of his
Slovenian promised land. He badly
couldn't
wanted to return
face disappointing
suffered
his father.
a lot
alone
as a
“I
in
boy,
Slovenia.
all
All my arrivals and departures
. But
from
I Bosnia
was
were mark
driven by the desire to prove to
stuff
everyone
than I was made
they thought.”
Mehmedalija's face is cold and
. There
bitter
is as he recall
plenty more he could say but heMy
checks
guesshimself and dr
is that he doesn't want to overtax
not this
me
early
with his
in grief,
the tale. His son Dino tugs at the
lija
hem
gives
of his shirt a
him a loving little pat on theuld
head.
to spare
He's done every
the boy his own destiny and pain.
oung
When he looks at
footballer, it is as if he sees
ve he's
in him
ever
every
lost.
single m
That is why he always shields the
ey boy
walk
with his own bo
side by side on the open road.
out
Hethinking—
does this instincti
even when s
the
clear
road
of
i traffic.
“Like most people, I couldn't
in
believe
our old that there c
country—especially not here in
thought
Bosnia and Herzegov
of Bosnia as this garden of delight
et along
where everyone
without a hint of trouble. But
beasts
the garden
who got overru
trampled all the flowers and now
caught.
there's
I
not even a
remember the summer of 1991—as I
ad
was
no returning to S
idea I would never get to see sosmany
and of my brothers
schoolmates again! I should have
was the
known
time
better. This
right after so many
rung flags
up—flags
had that
sp
ut were
seemed new b
really so old.”
As Slovenia seceded,
and his
Mehmedalija
familyasoon fell into
bureaucratic rabbit hole—a hole
ned
that came to rep
Slovenian version of ethnic cleansing,
entire lives
a hole desi
and souls.cracy
Yes, bureau
can kill as well.
In 1992, Mehmedalija went to the
his
town hall in Zag
citizenship. “The two ladiesme
there
not spared
to
no effor
worry. Slovenia is a Europeang
country
shall be
now, they sai
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taken care of, don't lose any
etsleep
the necessary
over it. I also wa
papers for my two brothers and
rom
mythe
sister
war.
so I could sa
The two ladies gave me all theto
required
the various
information p
permits—and as for my citizenship,
er I got
they told me to
everything in order.”
Mehmedalija says he was absolutely
red there
jubilant at th
would be no great difficulties
But with
he couldn't
regard to his ci
have been more wrong: “I had no
people
clue what
wereall those cr
about to do to my family. A few orje
weeks
town
after my visit t
hall, the Serbs killed my wife's
as so
brother.
fond
My poor Ni
of him—when she heard the news,
fainted
she just
cold.
fell on the f
They did it with an anti-aircraft
to pieces
gun, the Serbs, t
while he was standing in front of
ushed,
his own house. My
gutted, beyond mere
but that
devastation—
was only
.” the beginning
***

The Mothers of Srebrenica stand there by the graves, holding on
1
other and absolutely
helpless
indown
their
pain.
Tears
spill
their
tired
faces. The overall anxiety is
own
occasionally
shriek.
pierce
The agony of loss, both individual
synergy
and
with
collective,
the stress and heat. Above souls
it all,
resounds,
the prayer
a for all
mantra to help them find their f
peace,
any
an imprecat
misguided attempts at vengeance.
The men, meanwhile,
finscarry
toward
775
the
aves—
cof
freshly dug gr
a final resting place for the anaged
775 victims
to
that fore
identify in the
year's
past year.
anniversary
This
greatest
brought
mass the
of mourners Potočari has ever seen—some
the fact 50,000 of t
that seventy buses had been denied
ow, this
entry to this v
Balkan version
The Killing Fields.
of The ones turning them back were th
policemen employed by Republika
nian
Srpska—a politic
Serbs and Belgrade were awarded
following
by the internationa
the genocide they'd perpetrated.
boon for
Republika
the
Srpska
butchers who still
articularly
deny anything
tragic
ned p
in ever happe
Srebrenica—save, of course, for
lation.
crimes against the
Hague, sadly, is
e no
official
Nürnberg.
Serbian
never
Th
history has
been rewritten
ect the
to
awful
refl truth.
Leaning over the grave marked 413,
never
Mehmedalija te
felt any real inclination for
against
revenge:
the
neither fo
1https://www.srebrenica.org.uk/
tag/mothers-of-srebrenica/
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monsters who butchered with guns
who
and knives, nor
destroyed lives
. with
Someday
bureaucracy
each will
, he says
get his own
simply, surrounded with what
not
is left
so distant
of his family—d
relatives that have flockedld,
to Srebrenica
from New
from all
Zealand to Florida.
Mehmedalija says a few thoughtful
of and tender wor
them. Then, very
y able
tired
to
and
repress
barel
hugs
his
his
tears, he
youngest daughter Sanela. The d
quiet
the teen has rece
genocide's mind-boggling cruelty
ol essay—a
in a sombre but he
text that should become a partean
of the
high
curriculum in
school. At least if the preservation
be something
of historical
we pay more than lip service to.
***

As Mehmedalija became
the Zagorje
the head
mine's
ail
of insafety det
1993, he remembered how to breathe
He was
again—if only fo
convinced that he’d finally made
his
good on the prom
parents—that he'd fulfillede
his
citizen.
mission
A and became
citizen of Slovenia.
His life was again acquiringHe'd
at least
evensome semblan
been promised a bigger apartment!
ived But
a call
then one morn
from the mine's managing director
move to
who
the
told him that
new flat, he needed a certificate
ship.proving his Slove
“The problem,” he remembers:
I told
“was him
that I still did
that my entire icate
family
of
has
permanent
certif
d that
residence
I'll
an
promptly apply for citizenship.
he utter
Yet this was the b
ruination of what was left of
o.
my
Back
world.
home,
I had no idea w
the entire Bosnia was burning—death
hariot.
was
Inriding ato
the spring of '93, after an endless
embassy
agonising wait
finally sent me the proof that
th
I have
the law,
never had any p
so I could finally apply for citizenship
. My
here. Bu
application, can you imagine,
also
was never
mislaid for five
got the new apartment. In the
from
fall
work—
of '93, my so-call
the ones that have been praising
ars,
methey
and sucking up t
threw me out of the mine. I went
sked
to the
him
managing dire
for any sort of job, anything
up
at
aall.
list From
with his desk,
ninety-seven names on it. I knew
u that
many of them—and I
their only crime was residing
ehow
at amade
workers' facilit
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2
them ineligible for
ISlovenian
left the director's
citizenship.
office in t
but all he said to me in parting
he streets,
was: 'You
there
know, out th
are so many better men than you.'”
Soon after that, his wife lost
many
her
years
job as well—in s
of impeccable service. The time
s andirectly
era of
after the
nationalist madness, a lunapark
e newly
for cheap thugs, a
sprung robber barons started
the
revving
communal
their forklif
wealth. Diligence,
d sheer
experience
human dignity
nothing
an
stood
at
for
all.
Mehmedalija's world had crumbled beyond repair
breakdown was something he simply
onsumed
couldn't afford.
by war. Many members of his immediate
e 'safe
family were t
zone' of Srebrenica. In January
okeof
down
1994, Mehmedali
and spent a few days in the hospital.
family went
To make things w
under financially—they were absolutely
ny sort of bust. In th
communication with his loved ones in Srebrenica
Mehmedalija spent
months
a long
ineighteen
various
s and
German
on
mine
their construction sites. He
ere
was
as
brutally
well.
taken ad
On many occasions, they refused to pay him what t
Everything he did manage to collect
his family.
he immediately s
Part of it went to Zagorje, and s—to
part of it—through
Srebrenica.

***

Then came July of 1995.
“We were quick to find out what u,
happened
we
in Srebren
expected that the UN would do very
t they'd
little to protec
simply hand us over to the butchers,
The UN let
that
thetook us by s
genocide happen because we are Muslims, which me
somewhere halfway
ss
between
and a threat.
worthle
later,
Fifteen years
things have only got worse. Some
that
of them
we
are now say
are burying empty coffins here e
in
is
Potočari and th
something we made up! They are
nal
trying
shred
to
of
rob us of eve
dignity we have somehow managed to hold on to.”
These are Mehmedalija's words tive
as I walk with him t
valley of death. The first time
a year
he himself
after saw Bosni
the war ended. At the time, the
ly
chaos
had no
was such that
citizenship at all—even if he
that
travelled
listedwith
a
a Bosn
2http://www.mirovni-institut.si/i
zbrisani/en/about-erasure/
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Slovenian address as his permanent
rder,residence.
the
On t
guard asked him: “Where you going,
himAlić?”—and Mehm
that he couldn't really say. ould
Where
not
he go:
wanted to go, h
everything was turned to ash.
Most of his family
illed,
hadso
been
hiskmission
h for was to searc
survivors. His mother and sister
hrough
had somehow
to
manage
the outskirts of Tuzla. “In the
zla,
tiny
I parked
village of Pur
my Ford with its German license
the
plates—I
house
parked it
my mother was staying in. As soon
of thugs
as I opened the do
stepped up to me and began threatening
me still in
to blow the c
it. I calmly told them that I'd
ghtgladly
it would
dodo
that myself
anyone any good. d
The
mistaken
two youths
me for
sed
ha awar
German-ba
profiteer. But in the middlemy
ofbreath
my conversation
got
wit
crushed out of me. I was standing
fence
there
andnext to a sag
suddenly I saw this broken old woman
other.
whom
I
I realised
hadn't seen her for six years
believing
and at some
that
point,
I
I had
never would again. My throat was
ked
dry
at me
as a desert. My
and I could see the tears in her
'Is
eyes.
it really
Her hands were
you, my son?' she asked me and somehow
le, I was
noticed that
sub-consciously scanning the
e,'
yard
she
for
said:
my brothers.
'They were killed by the mad men.'
. I was
There was nothin
shaking like a was
leaf…
repeating
'Mother'
over
in:
I
'It
andis
over
notaga
true, it cannot be, how could anyone
r done kill them when
anyone any harm…?' As we hugged, my
e mother told me h
killed and how many other relatives
. My sister
had been taken a
Hamida lost her husband and four
rssons.
of my They killed t
immediate family. We lost fourof
oftheir
my father's brot
sons. In the end, we found out ve
that
village
almost no one fro
made it out alive. The Serbs proved
illers.
out to be very
Everything was planned in advance.
wellThere was this
respected rule that the murderer
in his
could take perma
victim's house. Many of them still
mock us
live there and m
here in our sacred grief. Why does
ope allow
the so-called de
such humiliationif
tothey
takecan't
place—why,
edbring
ones back,
our lov
why can't they
helpat
usleast
mourn in peace?”
Mehmedalija Alić has returned here many times—h
where his house still stands,ner
though
who'd
he's never see
finally moved out in 2004. Mehmedalija
ner” was only knows t
one of
courageous
the Serbian fighters during the time of the g
spite of everything, in 2004his
he granted
residence
this man's r
in the house to be extended for three months.
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In the summer of 2002, Mehmedalija
nce brought his fa
again idyllic village. He parked
story the
building
car in front of
that his late brothers had built
then for
thirteen,
him. His daught
walked over to the house and asked
thethe eighteen-y
“owner” if she could touch the ded
building.
and
The young
began to cry. Mehmedalija then
eel
hugged
guilty.
him and told h
It was obvious that the boy, too,
l of human
had found himself
madness by pure misfortune.
“Look at the precision with which
ija
this has been ma
now sighs as he strokes the walls
in his:
of the
“Look
house that i
at all the love… My brother made
here
this
now.
for me, yet no o
What a tragedy this is….”
***

He finally got the Slovenian citizenship
y
in 199
imagine his surprise when, soon
e of the
after
Dread
that, he was p
Pit excavation. “As I walked those
haunted
dark
byand damp tun
the feeling that human souls hat
were
they
calling
are out to me
thirsting to break free, cemented
l eternity
down there by evi
ago.”
Mehmedalija says that down there
ns toin
the
the Pit, his mi
nineties over and over again—flooded
cently by feelings
learned to master. “Around me, I mostly saw peop
comparatively minor,
y banal
comparativel
problems,
being
while I was
consumed with the fury about all
the
the
Pit,
evil
I that men d
was the first to come acrosswas
thean
corpses
amazing
that looked
thing, impossible to describe.The
The first one we f
Refugee—for in his flight, he managed to break throug
impossible obstacles.The
The
Rebel.
second
The third
one we
one
named
died screaming—and since I like
The Scream.
painting, I decided
As we broke through the barriers
ass of
inbraided
the next shaft, I
female hair. There were mummified
hes
bodies everywhe
and shoes, the place reeked like
t beneath
a charnel
me, house. It
the doors of Hell itself wereundreds
about toof
slash open th
meters of piled-up bones. All h
the
they'd
corpses were nak
been covered inof
quicklime,
their skin
ae
and
lot
was
muscle
almost
tissu
intact. Some of them were hugging,
. How
people dying at
many bodies, I asked myself—definitely
good plan at least 2,
to dig them all up and reach the
ne wanted
lower levels
to
as well
hear it. Right now, the excavation
a while.
is The
on hold, and ha

